WHAT IS THE ALLEN
COUNTY GEOTRAIL?
The Allen County GeoTrail is a geocaching trail
consisting of different caches placed around
the scenic landscapes and favorite attractions
throughout Allen County. It is a unique journey
through a variety of landscapes, historical
spots and favorite local tourist attractions.
All geocachers who complete the Allen County
GeoTrail are eligible to receive a
commemorative Allen County Token.
Submit your completed brochure to the Visit
Greater Lima office: 144 S. Main Street, Suite
101, Lima, Ohio 45801 to collect your token.

CONTACT US
144 S. Main Street, Suite 101
Lima, Ohio 45801
419-222-6075
info@visitgreaterlima.com
www.visitgreaterlima.com

LIMA/ALLEN
COUNTY
GEOTRAIL

NAME: ___________________________________
GEOCACHING.COM HANDLE:
_________________________________________
EMAIL: ___________________________________
DID YOU STAY OVERNIGHT?: __________________
YOUR CITY/STATE?: _________________________

*The sport where YOU
are the search engine!

For more information please visit
www.VisitGreaterLima.com

WHAT IS GEOCACHING?
Geocaching is a global treasure hunt in
which participants use Global
Positioning System (GPS) receivers to
find geocaches hidden throughout the
world. Caches can be as small as a
dime or as large as a military ammo
can. Some caches are not even
physical caches, but events or
significant landmarks.
When geocachers find a cache, they
will usually log their visit on a log slip
found in the cache. They may also
trade trinkets, or swag, in the caches.
Currently, there are about 1.7 million
geocaches located in more than 150
countries around the world.

GEO TRAIL:
1. Flutter By, Butterfly!
GC9HHB0
2. Rail City Tribute
GC6K7P8
3. Crank It UP!
GC8JHAJ

1._______________________________________

4. Stay in the Center of It All
GC9ABKZ

3.______________________________________

5. Family Fitness with a View
GC60K16
6. Be Our Guest
GC60JP9
7. A View to Make You Feel Better
GC60K3M

HOW TO FIND A CACHE
1. Go to www.geocaching.com.
2. Register for a free basic membership.
3. Search for this trail using the
Geocache numbers (GC Number) for
each cache listed in this brochure.
4. Use your GPS device to help you in
finding the hidden geocache.
5. Carefully search for the cache
showing respect to your surroundings.
6. Sign the log, fill out this brochure and
return the geocache to its original
location.
7. Share your geocaching stories and
photos with us online!

CACHE LOCATIONS:

8. Reflections & Memories
GC60RPH
9. Save the Drama for Your Mama
GC9ABM7
10. Agricultural Mecca
GC60JN2

2.______________________________________

4.______________________________________
5.______________________________________
6.______________________________________
7.______________________________________
8.______________________________________
9.______________________________________
10.______________________________________

GEOCACHING ETIQUETTE
1. Obey local laws. Follow regulations
governing the use of roads and other
public areas. Obtain permission before
entering private property.
2. Leave No Trace. Clean up litter along
the way and don't leave any behind.
3. Respect the geocache. Replace the
container exactly as you found it.
4. Log your find. Sign the logbook and
share your experience online!
5. Keep it moving! Only take a trackable
item if you are willing to help it travel
from geocache to geocache.

